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Abstract. The main goal of this numerical and experimental study of composite armour systems was to investigate their ballistic behaviour.

Numerical simulations were employed to determine the initial dimensions of panel layers before the actual ballistic test. In order to achieve

this aim, multivariate computations with different thicknesses of panel layers were conducted. Numerical calculations were performed with

the finite element method in the LS-DYNA software, which is a commonly used tool for solving problems associated with shock wave

propagation, blasts and impacts. An axisymmetric model was built in order to ensure sufficient discretization. Results of a simulation study

allowed thicknesses of layers ensuring assumed level of protection to be determined.

According to the simulation results two armour configurations with different ceramics have been fabricated. The composite armour

systems consisted of the front layer made of Al2O3 or SiC ceramic and high strength steel as the backing material. The ballistic performance

of the proposed protective structures were tested with the use of 7.62 mm Armour Piercing (AP) projectile. A comparison of impact

resistance of two defence systems with different ceramic has been carried out. Application of silicon carbide ceramic improved ballistic

performance, as evidenced by smaller deformations of the second layer. In addition, one of armour systems was complemented with an

intermediate ceramic-elastomer layer. A ceramic-elastomer component was obtained using pressure infiltration of gradient porous ceramic

by elastomer. Upon ballistic impact, the ceramic body dissipated kinetic energy of the projectile. The residual energy was absorbed by the

intermediate composite layer. It was found, that application of composite plates as a support of a ceramic body provided a decrease of the

bullet penetration depth.
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1. Introduction

The ballistic performance of armour systems against high

velocity projectiles has been intensively studied in the last

decades. For a long time, high strength steel has been utilized

widely in armour applications. However, owing to its high

density steel it is substituted with new lightweight materials

[1–5].

During armour systems design, a few significant factors

should be taken into account. Price, weight, mechanical prop-

erties and manufacturing ability of armour components influ-

ence the material selection. However, the main factor used

to compare materials is surface density. In order to decrease

an armour system mass, the numerical and experimental op-

timizations are utilized to minimize its surface density [6, 7].

A decrease of panel thickness causes reduction of fabrication

costs and components consumption with the same level of

protection.

Nowadays, computational methods are highly developed

and used in many areas of studies. One of the most com-

monly used methods is the finite element method, which is

implemented in the majority of software products for nonlin-

ear dynamic analysis. Users of computational programs have

access to libraries containing a wide range of material mod-

els, which allow researchers to describe mechanical response

of traditional materials as well as modern and advanced ones.

There are plenty of sophisticated models, which take into ac-

count a lot of parameters such as deformation, strain rate,

temperature, anisotropy, etc. Part of them enables failure of

material to be modelled. The above mentioned advantages

make computational methods possible to be applied in studies

of ballistic resistance. Simulations give a better possibility for

a deeper study of an armour perforation process than experi-

ments because of limitation in data registration during actual

tests. Moreover, numerical simulations reduce the number of

ballistic tests decreasing the cost of the study [8–12].

Several studies have been focused on ballistic behaviour

of monolithic ceramic and laminated ceramic structures [13].

Taking into consideration ceramic advantages, it is a major

engineering material. Owing to its high strength, hardness,

stiffness, good corrosion resistance and thermal stability, as

well as light weight, ceramic can be used in a modern ar-

mour. It is found that novel materials can ensure a high level

of protection [13, 14]. Application of a monolithic ceramic

plate in front of an armour system can defeat even high speed

projectiles [14]. However, it is necessary to use a metallic or
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composite backing layer. As a result of connection of these

layers, a laminated composite armour system is formed. Alu-

mina ceramic is used widely in armour application. Despite

its higher cost, silicon carbide is also selected frequently. Due

to its lower density and higher mechanical properties, silicon

carbide becomes more attractive comparing to Al2O3 ceramic.

The paper presents the results of numerical simulations

carried out in order to find optimal thicknesses of armour

system layers. In order to decrease surface density, different

thicknesses of the layers were verified. The results of the study

were used for designing of armour protection systems against

hard kinetic projectiles. Next, the impact behaviour of pro-

tective panels combined with monolithic ceramic and high

strength steel was tested. Al2O3 or SiC ceramics, which were

fabricated by authors, were applied. The main aim was to re-

veal the armour system behaviour upon ballistic impact. The

knowledge of protective capability of the mentioned materi-

als allowed an armour with the assumed protection level to

be built. Additionally, the response of the panel system with

the intermediate layer made of ceramic-elastomer to impact

loading was investigated.

2. Materials

In order to assess the ballistic resistance of the proposed

armour system, the components based on alumina and sili-

con carbide ceramics were selected. The Al2O3 and SiC ce-

ramics plates were fabricated with the use of Cold Isostat-

ic Pressure (CIP) method. Consolidation and sintering under

200 MPa pressure during one minute were carried out. In

order to enhance mechanical properties and increase densi-

ty of the samples High Isostatic Pressure (HIP) method was

utilized. Density of Al2O3 and SiC ceramics increased from

3.88 to 3.92 g/cm3 and from 3.04 to 3.13 g/cm3, respective-

ly [15].

The SiC/PU2.5 composites were made by the infiltration

of ceramic preforms with a reactive mixture of substrates in

the liquid form. As a result the composites, in which two

phases were interconnecting three-dimensionally and topolog-

ically throughout the microstructure, were obtained. In this

way, new materials called Interpenetrating Phase Compos-

ites (IPCs) were developed. These materials are also called

co-continuous or “3-3” composites. It means that matrix and

reinforcement are interconnected in all the three spatial di-

mensions [16, 17].

The silicon carbide preforms were manufactured by lam-

ination and sintering of ceramic tapes. In order to improve

mechanical properties of performs, a high isostatic pressure

method was applied. As a result, the ceramic performs with

a porosity gradient within the range of 20–40% were fabri-

cated. Next, the urea–urethane elastomers (PU2.5) were syn-

thesized by a one-shot method from 4.4-methylenebis(phenyl

isocyanate) (MDI), poli(ethylene adipate) PEA and dicyan-

diamide (DCDA). Molar ratio of MDI/ (PEA + DCDA) sub-

strates was equal to 2.5 (what means that hard to soft segments

ratio was 1.50). The elastomer was proposed because of its

relatively high compression strength and stiffness [18].

The armour configuration included an Armox 500T high

strength steel. The two-components glue was used in order to

join the different target layers.

3. Method

3.1. Numerical model description. The material behaviour

simulation may be considered as a starting point for an exper-

imental test. Numerical simulation of one type of the armour

system consisted of Al2O3 ceramic and Armox 500T steel

was carried out. It was assumed, that a panel system with

thickness of the ceramic layer computed for Al2O3 preserves

a protection level if ceramic Al2O3 is replaced with SiC ce-

ramic due to better mechanical properties of the latter ceram-

ic. The target diameter was 50 mm. The armour systems were

impacted by 7.62×54R B32 Armour Piercing (AP) projectile

with a steel core. Surface density was a main factor to com-

pare different armour systems which ensured the same level

of protection. In order to optimize surface density, multivari-

ate computations with different thicknesses of panel layers

were conducted. Hence the defence systems were differed by

thickness of alumina and steel layers. The modelling of pro-

tective structures was realized using LS-DYNA software. An

axisymmetric model was built in order to ensure sufficient

discretization. The scheme of a numerical model consisted of

two layers is depicted in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Scheme of numerical model

The Johnson-Cook (JC) constitutive model was used to

describe the behavior of the armour steel and projectile mate-

rial. This model is typically applied in the study of explosive

metal forming, armour perforation and impacts, i.e., situations

that are accompanied by high strain rate deformations.

In order to describe the constitutive response of Al2O3 ce-

ramics, the Johnson-Holmquist (JH2) model was applied. This

model is widely used for modelling the mechanical behaviour

of brittle materials, such as ceramics, rock and concrete, for

a high range of strain rates [11].

Penalty-Based contact was defined between the composite

panel and the projectile. The Penalty-Based contact algorithm

detects the penetration of nodes into segments and then ap-

plies penalty forces to the penetrating nodes and the segment

nodes. The intensity of this force is proportional to the pene-

tration depth.
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Viscous hourglass stabilization, with default values of

hourglass coefficients, was applied to the model.

It was assumed that after perforation the velocity of pro-

jectile cannot exceed 85 m/s. It was 10% of initial velocity.

Calculations were performed for selected variants listed in

Table 1.

Table 1

Results of numerical simulations

Analysis
number

Layers Material
Layer

thickness
[mm]

Velocity
after

perforation
[m/s]

Surface
density
[kg/m2]

1
a Al2O3 8.0

236 70
b Armox 500T 5.0

2
a Al2O3 6.6

6 68
b Armox 500T 5.4

3
a Al2O3 7.6

380 65
b Armox 500T 4.5

4
a Al2O3 7.8

1 72
b Armox 500T 5.3

5
a Al2O3 6.7

5 74
b Armox 500T 6.1

3.2. Experimental test. After numerical simulation, ballistic

tests were performed for AT, B1T and B2T armour systems

(Fig. 2). Each panel was impacted by one 7.62 mm AP pro-

jectile. Muzzle velocity of the bullet was 850 m/s and its

mass was equal to 9 g. Projectile kinetic energy was equal to

3.3 kJ. The AP projectiles were characterized by a steel core

with 3.8 g mass and 1.4 kJ kinetic energy. The projectile was

thrown out of the barrel placed at the distance of 50m from

the panel.

a) b)

c)

Fig. 2. The AT (a), B1T (b) and B2T (c) developed armour systems

Three armour configurations, listed in Table 1, have been

proposed. All systems consisted of the following components:

(i) armour face plate made from Al2O3 (AT) or SiC (B1T

and B2T) ceramics;

(ii) Armox 500T high strength steel as backing material.

In the case of B2T armour configuration, an intermediate

ceramic-elastomer composite layer was applied additionally.

In the case of AT and B1T defence systems, thickness of ce-

ramic plates was measured as 6.6 mm while for B2T it was

10 mm. In the studied panels, all ceramic composite armour

systems were supported by a steel layer. The ceramic plates

were placed in front of a high strength steel component. The

steel plate was 500×500×6 mm. Each individual SiC/PU2.5

composite plate is 50×50×12 mm. Figure 2 shows the images

of AT, B1T and B2T armour systems.

4. Results

4.1. Numerical simulation results. A finite elements

method has been used to optimize surface density by vari-

ation of Al2O3 ceramic and steel thickness layers. Numerical

simulation allowed projectile residual velocity after panel per-

foration and impact damage to be determined.

The projectile completely penetrates the monolithic ce-

ramic and steel plates in all cases, so the velocity of a bullet

after perforation may be estimated. As an optimal panel there

was recognized the system, in which both a ceramic and a

steel layer are characterized by thickness of 6.6 and 5.4 mm,

respectively. In the optimal case, the velocity did not exceed

6m/s and met constraint of the optimization process. In order

to decrease a probability of armour system perforation and

to stop a bullet, a steel layer with thickness of 6 mm was

used.

Table 2

General characteristics of armour systems for ballistic test

Designation
of panel

Layers Material
Thickness
of layer
[mm]

Density
[kg/m3]

Surface
density
[kg/m2]

AT
a Al2O3 6.6 3890 25.7

b Armox 500T 6 7850 47

AT panel 2 12.6 72.7

B1T
a SiC 6.6 3150 20.8

b Armox 500T 6 7850 47

B1T panel 2 12.6 67.8

B2T

a SiC 10 3150 31.5

b SiC/PU2.5 12 2574 30.9

c Armox 500T 6 7850 47

B2T panel 3 28 109.4

Ceramic and steel plates showed different erosion and

fracturing, which depend on their mechanical properties. In

case of the ceramic plate, the bullet penetrated and perforated

its easily. The Al2O3 ceramic target was fractured into small

pieces, as shown in Fig. 3. The steel plate was deformed plas-

tically by the blunted projectile.
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Fig. 3. Images of numerical results before (a) and during (b) test for

optimal variant

4.2. Experimental test results. The ballistic behaviour of

three panels under the AP projectile impact was indentified.

Thickness of Al2O3 ceramic and steel plates was determined

with the use of numerical simulation. In order to compare im-

pact behaviour of different ceramic materials, SiC plates were

used replacing Al2O3 in B1T defence system. In the case of

B2T armour configuration, an intermediate composite layer

based on silicon carbide was applied.

The main reference point to compare the results of the bal-

listic test was estimation if the plates were perforated or not.

Complete penetration was not observed for any panels. The

selected ceramic materials provided ballistic performance of

all armour systems through blunting the bullet and dissipated

its impact energy (Fig. 4a and 4b). Both Al2O3 and SiC ce-

ramic plates were damaged with the same mechanisms. Firstly,

radial cracks propagation was formed under ballistic impact.

Next, crushing the ceramic body was proceeded. A size of par-

ticles ranged from a very small powders to large fragments.

As a result of ceramic cracking, kinetic energy of the projec-

tile was reduced. A difference in ballistic resistance of steel

plates between AT and B1T armour systems was observed.

In the case of AT target, ductile hole of steel tile stared to

develop while for B1T it did not deform. According to the

results, application of SiC ceramic instead of Al2O3 one de-

creases a probability of steel plate perforation. It is caused by

better mechanical properties of silicon carbide than the ones

of alumina.

Moreover, comparing the results between the numerical

simulation and the ballistic test, steel plates were not perfo-

rated. Lack of failure of the steel plate results from its greater

thickness and width.

In the B2T armour system, ceramic body also dissipated

kinetic energy of the AP projectile (Fig. 4c). However, the

SiC/PU2.5 composite layer stopped the bullet and its frag-

mentation occurred. Moreover, the residual energy was ab-

sorbed by composite plates. A difference between the type of

B1T and B2T armour systems fracturing was observed. Dur-

ing the ballistic impact, a crack and breakup of ceramic were

occurred. The disintegration of a silicon carbide body into

particles was taken place. In B2T defence system, fracturing

of only one plate was observed. The wave reflection from the

backing did not cause fracturing of another plates since it was

absorb by the composite.

a) b)

c)

Fig. 4. Images of ballistic test results for AT (a), B1T (b) and B2T

(c) armour systems

5. Summary

The numerical simulation was used to optimize surface densi-

ty through variation of layers thickness. As a result, an armour

system consisted of front ceramic plates and steel backing was

designed. It was found that the best solution should be com-

posed of a 6.6 mm thick ceramic layer and a 6 mm thick

steel tile. For the armour system, a ballistic test has been

conducted. It defeated a 7.62×54 mm AP projectile. Silicon

carbide was utilized for comparison between impact behav-

iour of defence systems consisted of different ceramics. Be-

cause of its higher mechanical properties, steel backing was

not deformed. The composite layer based on SiC ceramic and

elastomer was also used. The composite layer absorbed the

energy of the bullet more efficiently than steel. Additional-

ly, the energy absorbance capacity of the ceramic-elastomer

component decreased crack formation. The obtained results

show interesting properties of the new structures considering

their ballistic resistance.
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